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all opportunities,
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Chevy on the levee?
Ford in the Fjord?

Time to take the T-bird away?
Prep Loves Vehicle Donations . . .
through Cars 4 Causes!
70 % of the sale price goes to Flintridge prep
26 % of the sale price goes to kids’ charities
supported by cars 4 causes
4 % of the sale price goes for service fees to cars 4 causes
100 % of the sale price is tax deductible* by YOU
help the students at Flintridge prep and, in the process,
kids in programs supported by cars 4 causes.
It’s a win-win! Go to www.cars4causes.net and be sure
to indicate Flintridge preparatory school in the
“designate additional charity” window.

For details, please go to: www.cars4causes.net
*You will receive a receipt from Cars 4 Causes. Transactions over $500
will be receipted with a 1098C tax form; if the transaction is less than $500
you will receive an acknowledgement letter.
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Feature story: Prep Goes Global
The school curriculum increasingly explores global
perspectives. So do our alumni. A look at four recent
graduates and how they’ve found their places in the world.
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From the Headmaster
At the intersection of Crown and world
since the early 19th century, american educators have articulated two contrasting
visions of high school and the larger world. one perspective, taking its cue from
British boarding school tradition, has viewed high school as a retreat, an incubating
island apart from society, where hearts and minds can be cellared and cultivated
under carefully monitored conditions. In earlier years, Flintridge prep, like most
independent schools, subscribed to this model and still adheres to much of it. It is
often in retreat that one best prepares for life’s journey.
prep has not been totally isolated, of course. For many decades, the school has
sponsored aFs students (our first, claude-alain Burdet, attended in 1959–60),
people-to-people trips, and cosmopolitan speakers, and created globetrotting
graduates. Just recently, members from the classes of 1958 and 1960 visited us from
their homes in hong Kong and paris. over the past decade, as you will see from
our four representative young alumni stories, students have become particularly
adventurous. since 2006, over half of each graduating class has selected colleges
outside of california, college study abroad has become routine, and mini-class
reunions in Europe and asia occur with some frequency. last year’s re-naming of the
Foreign language department to World languages signifies the growing sense
of internationalism.
as we look ahead, the faculty, board, administration, and students are creatively
exploring new opportunities to move beyond crown avenue. last year, we inaugurated
caltech day and la day, to expose students to the richness in their backyard and
to the implicit internationalism of science and the arts in our region. We had an
exchange program with a school in nicaragua, and currently are helping a school
in managua to develop a peer counseling program similar to ours. Ingrid herskind
has developed courses in post-colonial africa and online international negotiations.
This fall, we will be inaugurating a chinese studies elective, and will be hosting an
ecumenical gathering of distinguished religious leaders from christian, Jewish, and
Islamic faiths. assistant headmaster peter Vaughn will oversee strategic initiatives to
develop programs that prepare our students for 21st century cosmopolitanism.
last week, I had multiple dinners with recent graduates, who reminded me of the
unique value of our campus experience, and I assured them that the Flintridge prep
island would always serve its historic purpose of retreat. To enrich that experience,
however, we will open the gates more often and more widely, to make the journey
out and back a seamless part of life.

peter Bachmann
headmaster

Editor’s note: In upcoming issues, prepTalk will explore contributions of alumni in
many fields, including the military and education. Please send us your stories.
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mazar-e-sharif, afghanistan, 2/18/2011, photo by Bryan denton ’01.

PreP goes

glObal
Young alumni
engage the
world with
passion and
purpose

By the time he graduated from prep,
international photojournalist Bryan
denton ’01 had found a passion. stephen
oderkirk’s photography classes had
been a welcome refuge from academic
and social pressure and provided an
outlet for Bryan’s artistic, personal, and
emotional exploration. so off he went to
new York university, where he enrolled
in the Tisch photography and Imaging
program. he left for new York city in
august, 2001.
Bryan had been in manhattan for
about two weeks, sharing a dorm room
with Brendan Kelley ’01. he was just getting his bearings, discovering the exciting, bustling city. on Tuesday morning,
september 11, Bryan woke to a phone
call from Erin Blum Kelleher ’00, another
nYu student. she had just watched a
plane crash into the north Tower of the
World Trade center.

Bryan grabbed his canon 35mm
camera, scooped all the black and white
film from his mini-fridge into his camera
bag, and headed downtown through
crowds of people. “The roar of the
second jet became audible and then
it became visible, screaming in from
the south, banking, disappearing for
a moment. Then, as it hit, it was as if
someone had scattered a million
diamonds into the air as the glass blew
out, and the explosion followed.”
stupefied, Bryan kept going towards
the Towers, stopping very briefly at
moments to take a picture or two. he
had never photographed a news event
before but felt compelled to capture
what he was seeing. he says he really
had no idea what he was looking for in
terms of images. “The insanity
of the day, fast moving, loud—all the
things that in the years since, I’ve
3

“The idea of bearing witness,
as I experienced it on that
day, was the defining moment

marcel mettelsiefen

for me.” — BryAN deNtoN ’01

learned how to slow down and focus
through, were overwhelming,” he says.
“later that day, Brendan and I went
to one of the hospitals to try to donate
blood. I had the film from that day
processed near school. Just two or
three rolls—not much, considering the
circumstances. I remember looking at
the pictures with some disappointment
afterwards, realizing that it’s actually
pretty hard to make iconic images of
dramatic events, even if you’re right
there, and I wanted to get better.“
photojournalism had been on
Bryan’s radar for some time. he was an
avid reader of TImE magazine, and had
consumed TImE-LIFE volumes on WWII
and Vietnam. he was interested, but still
wasn’t sure where his interests might
lead him, until that Tuesday morning in
new York. “The idea of bearing witness,
as I experienced it on that day, was the
defining moment for me.”
as world events unfolded, Bryan
began to study middle Eastern history
and politics, learning arabic so that he
could study abroad and “speak in the
street.” he enrolled in an sIT (school
for International Training) program in
amman, Jordan, where he also found
work at a magazine. That summer he
photographed the work of an nGo
(non-governmental organization) in
camps that were receiving thousands of
4

sudanese refugees on the darfur/chad
border. “my parents strongly discouraged me from going,” says Bryan,
“so I upped the limit on my credit card
and bought the tickets myself. The work
I produced there ended up being my
senior thesis, and the basis of my postcollege portfolio. a little rebellion is
healthy in my opinion! putting it all
together got me seriously thinking
about how I wanted to proceed with
my career.”
Bryan moved back to amman
in 2005 after graduating with a BFa in
photography & imaging, and a background in middle Eastern and Islamic
studies. a resident of Beirut, lebanon,
since 2006, Bryan, now 28, has worked
all over the middle East, north africa,
and central asia, covering hotspots,
global conflicts, and breaking news.
his photography and video reporting
have appeared in the New York Times,
The Wall Street Journal, and Newsweek.
Embedded in afghanistan with the
marines during the last year and a half,
he has returned to helmand province to
document the effects of post-traumatic
stress on the troops. he has spent much
of 2011 covering the conflict in libya for
the New York Times.
according to his reporting partner,
cJ chivers, in misrata, libya, Bryan
“has covered civilian casualties and
naTo bungling, the plights of migrant

workers and, with equal sensitivity, the
fates of the soldiers of col. muammar
el-Qaddafi. …In three months covering
a country few Westerners had previously
seen, Bryan brought readers on a journey that captured the intoxicating and
often naïve energy of an uprising that
was accompanied, as almost all violence
is, with persistent ugliness, lawlessness,
and sorrow. …Bryan is clearly a man in a
hurry. For someone his age, he came to
libya with an outsized set of experiences.
Yet when it is time to shoot, he forces
himself into the habits of blending in
and being trusted…Two things happen
again and again: his subjects pay him
little attention and he gives himself the
time to see. Because of this, the rest of
us can see much of the rebel-controlled
zones of libya, through a thorough
and sensitive body of work, made in
unlikely ways by a photographer who
has broken out.”
Bryan says of his reporting in libya,
“It has been a very intense and difficult
experience, handling the fear and
horror of the place, and maintaining
focus while losing colleagues and
friends like chris hondros and Tim
hetherington (who were killed in libya
in april 2011). The number of photographers who cover war is very small
and tight-knit. I had known hondros in
particular since 2008, so losing him has
been a lot to deal with,” he says.
But Bryan sees tremendous value
in his work. “I view what I do as more
than just taking pictures. making a
well-framed image is the easy part. The
proliferation of cameras and image
making, on our phones, our ipads, our
computer into every corner of life, has
ensured this. There’s very little value
or understanding garnered from a

Opposite page, left: Bryan Denton ’01 on the ground, (literally) in Libya, July 2011; top: Tarim, Yemen, 10/1/2009;
bottom left: Osh, Kyrgyzstan, 6/15/2010; bottom right: marjah, Helmand Province, Afghanistan 10/8/2010.
Photos by Bryan Denton ’01.

To read the full CJ Chivers article, please visit

www.lens.blogs.nytimes.com/2011/05/27/a-towering-perspective
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I simply enjoy the raw, unprocessed
quality of the information I get to share
with people.“
Bryan says that prep’s classes such
as Great Books, and literature classes
with teachers like patrick Ferry, which
promote abstract thought over retention of information, had a big impact
on his learning style and how he chose
to spend his college years. he cites the
influence of ms. Ingrid herskind, “who
made me look at history in a book as
only part of the story, and probably
made me more curious as a result.
“But stephen oderkirk was the
hero of my time at Flintridge. he provided an incredibly free environment,
where one could exercise a great deal
of mental jazz and artistic creativity.
my independent study with him—a
photographic piece on latino immigrant
culture in los angeles—helped introduce me to the process and discipline
of working independently with no
hand-holding or direct instruction. I’m
still fine-tuning this skill in places like
afghanistan and libya.”

Bryan denton

single image in our society. The shift
in photojournalism is towards a focus
on visual storytelling through a body
of work, or multiple media in a digital
format. I spend more time editing my
images than I do actually shooting, and
a lot of thought goes into determining
the order and structure of how the piece
is shown. The Internet is enabling us to
experiment, creating new recipes from
the same ingredients.
“Why I do what I do has a lot to do
with my love for history, for witnessing
it and documenting it—translating
event into record and trying to do so
as accurately as possible. For this, the
camera is a great, if not perfect, tool. I
grew up in a very political household,
and, in my adolescence, watched as
rhetoric and partisan politics took front
and center in our national dialogue, with
more emphasis being put on punditry
than actual information on the ground.
Whether it’s looking at the everyday
from a different angle or looking at
something painful or controversial from
as unflinching a perspective as possible,

Benghazi, Libya, 2/25/2011
To know more about Bryan’s images, please visit

www.bryandenton.photoshelter.com
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For world wellness,
a global skillset
alex cox ’04 loved her prep math and
science classes, becoming fascinated
by biology in her ap class with mr. Rob
mclinn. “I wanted to study more
biology at uc Berkeley,” she explains,
and declared a major in immunology.
she enjoyed spreading her wings
at a huge school with big classes. While
pursuing her interest in the workings
of micro-organisms and insect vectors,
she felt a strong social responsibility.
having been a peer counselor at prep,
alex sought a similar program, and one
that would complement her studies.
after passing a rigorous, year-long
training course, she became a counselor
in Berkeley’s peer-led sexual health
Education program (shEp). she worked
in the university health center, did outreach, and programmed guest speakers,
bringing in domestic violence lawyers
and hIV researchers.
Berkeley’s well-regarded shEp
was in keeping with the university’s
reputation. “It’s very much about being
open-minded, and providing smart
people with good information,” alex
says. combining immunology and
reproductive health, when she graduated from Berkeley, alex came back
to pasadena and worked for planned
parenthood. she also held a research
position at children’s hospital of
orange county.
But alex wanted to work abroad,
an ambition fanned by a college semester at the sorbonne studying art and
art history. her involvement with prep’s
amnesty International chapter, partnering with a girls’ school in pakistan, was
the spark. “I like the cultural challenges,
and bridging barriers,” she explains.
“I’m really drawn to that as a way of
effecting change.”
alex’s diverse resume landed
her an internship at the World health

Brendan Brown ’06

Political science, the Peace
Corps, and Paraguay

P

eace corps volunteer Brendan
Brown ’06 took latin at prep. You
might think someone who now works
in spanish-speaking paraguay would,
in hindsight, have wanted to take
a more “practical” language. But
Brendan doesn’t see it that way.
“I didn’t realize when I was at prep
how much we were growing up
together intellectually. We were
forming our world views, articulating
what we believed and why we
believed it. In small classes like ms.
madsen’s, I learned to order my arguments logically. We learned how to
say what we wanted to say.
“latin V class with mr. Baker was
like a college seminar. There were
only five people in the class, so we
were able carry on a continuous
and interwoven discussion about
the Aeneid, modern politics, horace,
baseball, ovid, and anything else
that happened to wander into
the conversation.”
Brendan is communicating in
small groups again, this time with his
fellow residents of montiel potrero,
where both spanish and the native
Guaraní languages are spoken. It’s
a five-hour bus ride to the capital,
asunción, from this isolated, mountainous, tropical town of cattle ranchers and small farmers. Brendan is the
first peace corps volunteer to work
there, and his primary function is to
promote rural health and education.
First he must get acquainted with the
members of his community. he began
by living with a family (above), who
include the high school principal and
the head of the women’s agricultural

cooperative. “Everybody came by
to visit,” he says. “They asked if I was
a missionary. But I’m here to find out
their needs and interests. The peace
corps exists to build technical capacity, starting projects from the ground
up, and ideally phasing out so that the
community can sustain them.”
meanwhile, Brendan has set up
the high school’s lone computer and
is teaching English classes. he’s getting a crash course on paraguayan
politics and the growing international
interest in the country’s huge freshwater aquifer. he’s in his own house
now, planting a garden to attempt
to introduce new vegetables to his
community. Brendan was a vegetarian
until he got to paraguay and montiel
potrero, where, he says, “a diet rich in
beef, salt, sugar, and oil is contributing to health issues like hypertension,
diabetes, and heart problems usually associated with more developed
countries. That really surprised me.”
The other surprises? “Everything
is normal now! after a couple of
months, anything seems normal,” he
laughs, speaking by cell phone from
the lone hilltop with reception in many
square miles of mountainous jungle
terrain.
Getting to know a culture and
a country—getting to make an impact—is what prompted Brendan to
join the peace corps. his interest in

international politics took root during discussions with prep friends (he
cites their “quality and caliber—their
intelligence, kindness, diversity of
thought, and open-mindedness”).
after taking post-colonial african
history with ms. Ingrid herskind, he
and Tom Flynn ’06 spent a month in
Kenya building houses. While earning
a degree from Georgetown university
in political science and government,
Brendan met people from around the
globe and cherished the opportunity
to absorb real-world experience from
faculty there. Brendan travelled for
short periods, teaching English and
creating homes, in Guatemala, Ghana,
and peru, during his college years.
“But you can’t get much done in a
month,” he says. “You get to see how
people live and try to spread the word
about conditions. The peace corps is
a much bigger, more impactful version
of that. I want to do something challenging, authentic, and good for the
world, and peace corps seemed to hit
all three.”
Many other Prep alumni have entered the Peace
Corps since its founding in 1960, including
Marvin Corlette ’56, Brian Doe ’96, Dave Yi ’00,
Jamie Creason ’02, Rachel Nagrecha ’02, and
Shari Quan ’03. Help us bring our records
up to date. If you have served in the Peace Corps
please contact Jacqueline Epley Tegart at

alumni@flintridgeprep.org.
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organization in Washington, dc,
(where it helped that she spoke French),
and in malawi, working on a clean
water project. she also interned at the
European equivalent of the us center
for disease control in stockholm, just in
time to collect “epidemic intelligence”
in the wake of the swine flu crisis.
alex attributes her ability to hold
five jobs, on three continents, in two
years, partly to prep. “It was a confidencebuilding thing they did,” she says of her
teachers with the clarity of hindsight.
“There’s an expectation at prep that you
can juggle, adapt, use time management. so you do, and it makes you want
a new challenge, something bigger. It’s
really helped me in traveling and working abroad. I kind of crave a diversity
of environments and trying new things,
thanks to that original foundation of
confidence. It’s enabled me to continue
to build new relationships, and that’s
essential when I’m in new places and
have to get things done.”
last year, alex returned to the
us to attend harvard’s master of public
health program, specializing in global
health and population studies. Even
though her program is technical,
covering research methods and skills,
the world of politics is ever-present
in the classroom, just like it is in the
real world.

“There’s an expectation at
Prep that you can juggle,
adapt, use time management.
…it makes you want a new
challenge, something bigger.”
— ALeX CoX ’04
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Alex Cox ’04 administers questionnaires on avian flu to health workers in Vietnam.

a sTraTegy For engagIng Th
Engagement beyond the gates of
prep has been a building theme for
the school and its alumni, especially
in the last ten years. What began with
a series of programs and speakers
has become an integrated curriculum
that encourages global awareness
on many levels. The school has seen
an increase in college enrollments
outside california (for destinations
this year, see page 15), and alumni in
growing numbers who pursue studies
and careers abroad.
as the world becomes increasingly interconnected, it’s incumbent
on educators to enable students to
be comfortable in other cultures, to
think about global issues, to make an
impact, to be able to work anywhere
in the world. newly appointed Global
studies liaison señor manuel nuñez

is working to help prep meet the
goals of the International partnership
for 21st century skills (www.p21.org).
“our mandate is to give the
students the skills to exhibit positive
interpersonal relationships that value
multiple languages, cultures, and
all persons,” he says. It starts in the
World languages department and
flows throughout the school, creating
awareness of regions, issues, and
cultures, and adding intellectual
content to the curriculum to foster
an understanding of global issues.
courses like International Relations
inspire students like Tom Flynn ’06
and Brendan Brown ’06 to take action
(see page 7).
a complement to classroom
learning is cultural immersion, which
started with the nicaragua exchange
program last summer (see page 9),
and is ongoing.

“It’s fascinating to see how decisions are made, how priorities are set,
and how they interact,” she says.
“In class, group work is emphasized,
because in public health you might have
to work with a politician, an architect,
and a physician on a single project.
You need the skills of a negotiator, a
psychologist, an anthropologist, an
academic, a policy maker, a fundraiser,
and a community worker.”
This summer, alex was in Vietnam
on a two-month field study of avian flu.
she needed everything in her current
basket of skills to assess factors that
include the livelihoods of independent
rural farmers, a centralized government,
and poor infrastructure, in addition to
viruses and vaccinations.
In the fall she’ll return to harvard
to finish her course work. once she
has her mph, she’s thinking of becoming an entrepreneur, working with

non-governmental organizations or in
social enterprise. “charity can derail an
economy,” alex has found. “or you’ll
get ten nGos working on water in a
single region, and they are tripping over
each other and potentially negating
good work. In the long run it might be
more helpful to drive an economy to
be more sustainable; in other cases you
need to keep providing support. It’s
one of the big questions I struggle with,
and it’s fascinating.”
she gets excited about finding
for-profit or market-driven solutions to
public health problems that have been
tackled through grants and other
funding—but still remain intractable.
Eventually, alex will meld science,
communication, and cultural understanding into a unique path that may
take her, like her year between college
and graduate school, to her own
backyard—or around the globe.

ng The world
“most global studies programs
have been at the college level. Yet I
believe that in high school we can do
a lot, and prepare our students for
something even deeper in college
and beyond. Because we are creating
our own programs, and tying them
into a campus-wide curriculum, we
can eliminate the superficial layers
and enable students to dive in to a
culture, do meaningful work in another country.”
señor nuñez cites a survey of
25,000 students in the us who studied
abroad. “ninety-four percent said
their international experience increased their enthusiasm for learning, and 96 percent said it increased
their tolerance for others. We want to
set the stage for success everywhere
outside prep, and to plant the seeds

for rewarding experiences around
the world for the future—in college,
in a career. There is no substitute for
experiential opportunities. hands-on
experiences solidfy the knowledge
that the world is much greater than
just the us.”
señor nuñez sees his mission as
nothing less than bringing the world
to prep in order the create global
citizens. “The students take their
experiences in and out of the classroom to heart, and then can make
a sound intellectual and emotional
evaluation of a situation. The goal is
to offer something deeper than communication: understanding.” and for
some special students, understanding
becomes a catalyst for change.

exchange = change
participating in prep’s first exchange
program had a profound effect on all
five students who lived in nicaragua
during the summer of 2010. accompanying señor manuel nuñez to the capital
city, managua, the students stayed with
host families, honed their language and
cultural skills, and did service work in the
community.
For participant naomi hatanaka ’11,
volunteering at la mascota, the country’s sole pediatric cancer hospital, was
galvanizing. as she visited with the
young patients, she learned that often
both parents, and many siblings, make
an arduous and expensive journey to
the hospital to stay with the patient
during the course of treatment. But at
the hospital, there is no room for the
tight-knit families (sometimes 50 at any
one time) to be with their loved ones.
With both parents giving up work to
support a sick child, the families may
have nowhere to sleep and little to eat.
“There was this overwhelming
feeling of hopelessness in that ward.
all I could think about was how we
absolutely have to help the families. I
had no idea how we were going to help,
but I had no question or hesitation that
we would find a way,” naomi says.
Brainstorming ideas with friends,
faculty, and family led naomi to spend
her senior year, and her independent
study with señor nuñez, creating a nonprofit organization called, in a nod to
Virginia Woolf, a World of one’s own
(aWooo). The first project for aWooo
is la mascota, but naomi envisions a
long-term prep-based organization
devoted to effecting lasting change.
It will be, in her words: “dedicated to
providing support and resources to
individuals to empower them to overcome obstacles, initiate change, and
impact global communities. aWooo
will balance giving communities abroad
the resources they need to build their
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“awooo began as a lofty idea
and with baby steps and the
support of many people at Prep,
it's become a reality.”
— NAomi hAtANAkA ’11

Naomi Hatanaka ’11 reads to students at a school in Nicaragua.

futures with stepping back and letting
them actually build their own futures.“
as naomi envisions it, aWooo will
encourage leadership both at prep and
the communities that are served. “I like
to think of that old saying, ’If you feed
a man a fish, he eats for a day, but if
you teach a man to fish, he eats for a
lifetime.’ We hope to help communities
help themselves, and prep students
who join the board of aWooo will lead
the organization to new and exciting
places.”
during this school year, a video on
YouTube created by the nicaraguan
host students has created awareness
of la mascota. prep students raised
$6,000 for la mascota with a walk-a-thon
and a series of magic shows performed
by aWooo board member Kyle
Eschen ’11, who was on the 2010 trip
to nicaragua.
Before she starts her freshman
year at Berkeley, naomi will go back
to managua to see how best to begin
implementing programs for the families
of la mascota (she’s already arranged
for a new refrigerator for the families).

she’ll be there when the next group of
students from prep are on their own
exchange program; two of them, Tracey
cheun ’12 and Roy Yu ’12, are on the
board of aWooo for the coming year.
aWooo is rooted in the culture of
prep, particularly the fledgling exchange
program, says naomi. ”prep is about
learning, generosity, and developing
as a human. That is what the exchange
embodies. It exposed me to global
issues that I never thought I would
see. Growing up in small, tight-knit,
privileged communities certainly didn’t
familiarize me with extreme poverty,
but that is what señor and prep are
doing. By taking students on trips that
are not necessarily easy, they are
introducing us to a world that has
innumerable and, to us, unimaginable
complexities. That, combined with the
intellectual powerhouse that prep is,
creates solutions, or at least pathways
to solutions. We all agreed that this
exchange was, above all, eye opening;
awareness achieved.“
her teachers might have predicted
the profound impact of the exchange
program on naomi (and vice versa). not
only is she an outstanding spanish

student who relishes the way learning
another language provides her with
a new way of seeing the world; she
participated in the pasadena Independent schools Foundation program and
learned the ins and outs of grant-making
and evaluating charitable programs.
during her junior year she created a
three-day program to empower at-risk
mothers through self-confidence and
self-defense training. she loved doing
independent projects in us history and
absorbing the lessons of the impact
of the us around the globe through
the american Identity class. “prep
offers students insights into the larger
world—through classes like International
Relations, or providing first-hand
examples and experiences, like the
presentation about Invisible children by
sarah Randolph ’10, or our celebration
of global holiday traditions. Whatever
moves prep students—in the classroom
or out in the world—they can act on it.
“aWooo will take that connection
and apply it to real life, to try to come
up with real solutions. That is what true
learning and wisdom are about. prep
wants its students to be able to acquire
knowledge and skills at school, and
to integrate those qualities into their
everyday lives.“
manuel nuñez says, “naomi’s
experience is just the tip of the iceberg
of what prep students can do. The
younger we start, the better.”

To learn more about La Mascota Pediatric
Hospital, go to www. youtube.com\

watch?v=e-m30pFrrp4
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Claude-Alain Burdet ’60
One global citizen’s journey

We emailed our first exchange student,
Claude-Alain Burdet ’60, who attended
Flintridge Prep for a year as part of the
American Field Service (AFS). Born in
Switzerland and now a lawyer in Ottawa,
Claude-Alain is married to an American;
he and Janet have five children who were
raised to be bilingual, in English and French.

In the 51 years since he left prep,
claude-alain Burdet ’60 has traveled
the academic, scientific, legal, and
industrial worlds. he earned a degree
in math, a doctorate in celestial
mechanics, and a post-doctoral
degree in operations research. he’s
taught at carnegie-mellon university,
The university of ottawa, Eidgenössische Technische hochschule (ETh)
in Zurich, and at stanford; he worked
for IBm and nasa, earned “a
patent here and there…and always
consumed enormous amounts of
computer power.”
he manufactured his own
computer hardware in pittsburgh and
created a canadian company that
applied artificial intelligence to
language. he entered law school in
2002, at age 60, “acquiring another
string of silly letters after my name
on a business card,” as he says.
his motive was “to explore new territories and expand my understanding. If I look back, I seem to plunge in,
as deep as I can, into a field, and after
ten years or so, move on to something
different. It’s probably some psychological defect which drives me to new

challenges after achieving some
measure of results. For me, life is not
about the destination, it’s about the
journey.”
claude-alain graduated early
from the swiss equivalent of high
school, and came to prep from the
city of Vevey (charlie chaplin, and the
inventor of nescafé, were neighbors).
he sailed to the us in the fall of 1959
with a group of other European aFs
students, and lived with two different families. pete Barnett ’60 was his
first “brother” and Richard “punch”
lochridge ’61 hosted claude-alain
second semester. speaking French,
German, and English, as well as
some Greek, and with eight years
of latin under his belt, he used his
year abroad to study us history and
English literature, and inevitably, math
and science. claude-alain explains,
“at prep, as the 1960s began, we had
beach parties, cars—and a lot of angst
about the cold War. sputnik and
the Russians consumed all interest
and curiosity outwards, and were the
focus of much of the national internal
dynamics. It was essential to catch up,
to win the space race.”
claude-alain has lived and
worked in three countries; his five
children have worked and studied
around the world. his lifelong journey
(which included totaling eight cars
before he was 25), his deep knowledge of languages, linguistics, math,
science, and the law, and his keen wit,
have combined to make prep’s first
exchange student a global citizen-

philosopher. “While most people
identify with one origin or country,
when one grows up in different parts
of the world and experiences different
influences, the result is naturally different,” he says.
“Being permanently labeled
according to one’s birthplace is rather
silly in an age where mobility is so
prevalent. True citizenship is the integration of all the experiences people
acquire as they go through life. In that
sense, there are no foreigners at any
given location. The differences merely
reflect how long one has lived and
where. We are all citizens of the world,
just with different internal configurations. (Then again there are those who
will strongly disagree with me!)
“my Flintridge experience was
invaluable. I always liked the aggressive dynamics of american life. I
acquired many of the typical features
of an american teenager, with a
personality which was radically different from the one I had acquired in
another world. This form of schizophrenia is typical of people who speak
different languages and experience
the prolonged influence of different
cultures.
“nationalism tends to become
diluted into a much broader concept.
citizenship is a bit like one’s support
for nFl teams: at the beginning of
the season, one typically supports the
local team; but in the playoffs, this
shifts as teams get eliminated, and
come the end of January, everyone
is rooting for one of two teams. With
some distance, national attachments
become more relative. perhaps we will
reach the point where the concept of
’citizen’ is an inclusive one, rather than
the traditional exclusive approach.”
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Commencement
saluting the
Class of 2011
The 103 very individual members of the
class of 2011 began the end of their senior
year with the senior celebration. on the
evening of may 4, just eight days before
their last class, seniors came to campus
dressed in T-shirts or sweatshirts proclaiming their college choices. a fire pit
glowed on ahmanson plaza (seniors were
welcome to bring rejection letters to feed
the flames). Each senior received a tiny
flag with their new school’s name on it,
and after mounting the stage of norris
auditorium to announce where they would
go to school in the fall, they placed the
flag on a map of california or the us.
parents and students beamed as the entire
class went through the ritual to a booming
chorus of cheers, whoops, and high-fives,
as destinations from large public universities to music conservatories, from the
West coast to the Eastern seaboard, were
announced and applauded.
parent Kate cook (mother of sam ’11,
Genny ’05, and crystal ’02) feels that this
year’s class was especially supportive of
one another, with “the kids doing so well,
with the feeling that ’it’s done,’ and everybody happy for everyone else.”
But there’s no denying that the
diaspora begins that night, says Kate.
“This class has a real range of interests.

Class officers (left to right) president
Justin Farshidi ’11; secretary Nikki Kim ’11;
treasurer Ali Preiss ’11; and vice-president
Joni Chow ’11.

Class speaker Taylor Beith ’11 (above left) and valedictorian Jackson mcHenry ’11 (above
right) flank Alex Wood ’11.
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that we were a family, a unit. people said
’my dorm room is open to you next year—
come visit.’” This class is proud of its
record-length pine cone ceremony, a time
for each member to talk about his or her
years at prep. “It was the right mix of sentimentality, light-heartedness, and fun,” says
Jordan of 2011’s three-hour session on the
final night of the retreat.
Baccalaureate, held the day preceding
commencement, is traditionally a time
for reflection. This year’s ceremony on
saturday evening, June 4, included music,
invocations, and remarks by Board
member Tom mchenry, parent of Jackson
’11 and William ’09. he presented the class
with “Ten Recommendations That I Wish
someone had Given me Before I Went to
college” (below).

They chose schools in the performing arts,
which are so specialized; the schools
with rah-rah sports; the very academic
programs; and everything in between.
It’s about moving on to the next step,
following different paths, opting for varied
experiences.”
soon after, seniors finished their
american Identity course, a lecture and
seminar style class, the one experience
that all seniors have in common. Then they
all left campus for a week of individuallyorganized community service projects.
some seniors returned to their elementary
schools, like former palm crest students
Ryan loui ’11, sam honch ’11, and Evan
o’malley ’11, who worked in classrooms,
helped set up open house, and supervised
recess. Jordan Whaley ’11 volunteered at
the armory center for the arts; Tommy
Gautier ’11 worked with the sheriff’s
department. “It’s a way of becoming an
adult,” feels Tommy. “You go to work,
have responsibility, make a contribution.”
The next senior event was the final
class retreat at El capitan Beach, north of
santa Barbara (photo above). according to
abbey deckop ’11, it was a major bonding
time for her class of “strong-willed people
with big personalities. I was outside my
comfort zone, walking across 12 kayaks in
the middle of the ocean, and still making
friends with people I’d been on campus
with for years. at the end, we all decided
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Eat well, sleep regularly,
and exercise often
Read, write, and speak
voraciously
Don’t give up on math
and science
Go global
Study and understand the
institutions in your life
Engage in thoughtful
generosity
Try some things you are not
good at—do not fear failure
Be a good friend
This is not the dress
rehearsal
It’s all about the journey

Above: Tom mcHenry’s advice to the techsavvy graduates of the Class of 2011 at
Baccalaureate: “Ten Recommendations
That I Wish Someone Had Given me
Before I Went to College”
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For the full text of remarks,
awards, and more photos, please visit
preptalk.flintridgeprep.org
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The end of the journey for the class
of 2011 at Flintridge prep was on June 5,
as prep’s senior class assembled at
the pasadena civic auditorium for their
commencement.
Winner of both the student leadership award and Founders Trophy (for “best
representing the ideals of the institution”)
was commissioner General Kyle Eschen ’11;
salutatorian was Katharine schwab ’11,
and Valedictorian Jackson mchenry ’11
took home the Benton memorial award
for outstanding sensitivity and creativity
in intellectual pursuits. laura Weaver ’10
was applauded by a contingent of her
classmates who came to see her graduate
with the class of ’11. ms. hilary Thomas
was honored with the parents association
Teaching chair. casey meurer '11 won the
class of 2011 Tom Fry memorial award.
In her remarks to the graduates,
Board chair martha montag Brown (parent
of morgan ’10, matt ’07, and Brendan ’06),
pointed out that the class had gotten a
unique education at a school where “seniors
are kind to 7th graders, where competition
is with the other school, not your fellow
student.” Because of this, she said,
“Individually and collectively, you can
make the world a better place. not just

by what you do with your life but how you
behave. You be the one to smile and say
thank you to the food service worker. You
be the one to invite a lost looking fellow
freshman to sit at your table. You be the
one to model patience and respect when
your first flight home at Thanksgiving is
cancelled and everyone else at the airport
is losing it….Be intentionally kind.”
Valedictorian Jackson mchenry ’11
pointed out that prep’s teachers valued
the class as individuals. he said the faculty
“taught us a lot more than a textbook
ever could. They taught us that the pursuit
of knowledge, in the end, is more about
people than abstract ideas. You read
and write essays…because every student
and teacher has to have a different
reaction to holden caulfield, and each
one is important.”
Taylor Beith ’11, elected by his class
to address them at commencement,
was pungently funny and perceptive.
he noted of his fellow members of his
class that “…unlike this speech, we are
incredibly well prepared. The prep
community has done…much to nurture
us into the most well-rounded mature
individuals possible…the best collection

of human beings I have had the pleasure
of knowing. But allow me to clarify when
I say ’best.’ I don’t mean we’re all Boy
scouts because make no mistake: (a) we
have some girls, and (B) our class has
got the Good, the Bad, and the ugly—
and that’s not just me making a selfindulgent sergio leone reference. our
group identity…is defined by a sort of
independent spirit.”
The class of rugged individuals gave
their 12th Grade dean and spanish
teacher mrs. Kristina Espinosa the class
of 2011 award (pictured below, second
photo from right). mrs. Espinosa said of
this year’s graduates: “This is a class of
intellectually curious people who enriched
the campus and each other, completing
a huge number of independent study
projects, spending a lot of time with
younger students, and embodying prep's
generous spirit. They were gracious and
truly appreciate each other, no matter
how different they are."
Read about one of the many independent
studies by a member of the Class of 2011,
Naomi Hatanaka ’11, beginning on page 9
in the story “Prep Goes Global.”

matriculations
The class of 2011 has enrolled at
the following colleges and universities:
Boston college
Boston university
Bowdoin college
Brown university
Bucknell university
california Institute of Technology
carnegie mellon university
clark university
colgate university
cornell university
Emory university
The George Washington university
Georgetown university
Grinnell college
harvard university
howard university
Johns hopkins university
Kenyon college
loyola marymount university
massachusetts Institute of Technology
middlebury college
mount holyoke college
new York university
northwestern university
oberlin college
oberlin conservatory of music
occidental college
The ohio state university
pepperdine university

princeton university
Rhode Island school of design
santa clara university
scripps college
southern methodist university
spelman college
stanford university
Trinity university
Tufts university
Tulane university
united states air Force academy
The university of arizona
university of california, Berkeley
university of california, davis
university of california, los angeles
university of california, san diego
university of california, santa Barbara
university of california, santa cruz
university of michigan
The university of north carolina
at chapel hill
university of the pacific
university of san diego
university of southern california
university of southern california school
of cinematic arts
The university of Texas, austin
university of Virginia
university of Washington
Washington university in st. louis
Whitman college
Yale university
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On/Off Campus
historical hole-in-one
let’s get the biggest news out of the way
first: on may 2, 2011, Glenn leisure ’72
shot a hole-in-one at the Flintridge prep
Golf Tournament, winning a car from sponsor Rusnak audi pasadena, part of
the Rusnak auto Group (see below).
Glenn attended prep with his brothers
Roy ’72 and marr ’72 (yes, they are triplets).
Glenn has been a prep booster since his
student days. “I have probably played
in 20 prep golf tournaments and have
co-chaired most of those with the Fathers
club,” he says. “I’ve seen a transition
from only alumni in the early 1990s to a
wonderful mix of alumni, parents, friends,
students, teachers, and staff.
“It’s an affordable, player-friendly
event with emphasis on fun,” says Glenn.
(and why wouldn’t he? What could be
more “player-friendly,” not to mention
“fun,” than winning a car?)
proceeds from the tournament go
to the John plumb ’64 Endowment Fund
to support faculty enrichment, such as
research endeavors, continuing education,
and conferences. Fifteen to 20 members
of the Fathers club meet all year long to
plan for the event, which was organized
by Bill Browning. according to president
John Johnson, father of Jake ’12 and
chelsea ’14, “It’s all about the school. It’s
for a good cause and it builds rapport, not
just on the links, but in the community as

a whole. In the last couple of years we’ve
been reaching out to everybody to come
to the dinner and have fun, bid on silent
auction items, and mix and mingle.” next
year’s chair is mark durkin, father of nat ’16.
Back in the clubhouse, Glenn accepted
the astonished accolades of the group.
Retired teacher and coach Bob loughrie
settled the crowd down and emceed the
evening entertainment, which featured prep
soccer star Brooke Elby ’11 and basketball
linchpin Kenyatta smith ’11. They spoke

about sportsmanship and leadership
and what they will bring to their teams
at the university of north carolina
(Brooke) and harvard (Kenyatta) this fall.
stanford-bound magician Kyle Eschen ’11
closed the show.
and in case you are wondering,
Glenn, a 12-handicap golfer, used to
play once a week at annandale. But he
says, “after a hole-in-one with a car on
the tee I’ve retired from golf—until I can
think of a way to top this!”

Powder Puff Football spring Classic
raises funds for Japan
prep’s athletic council on leadership (acl) helped organize the inaugural
“spring classic” benefit powder puff football game against mayfield senior
school on may 6. The schools raised more than $550 for the us-Japan council
Earthquake Fund, and prep won the right to keep the impressive trophy until the
2012 matchup, thanks to a 13-0 victory.
The two teams—24 girls from prep and 50 from mayfield—met on prep’s
John Wood memorial Field for a friendly game in front of enthusiastic supporters
who cheered, purchased snacks, had their faces painted, and bought T-shirts to
support the cause and their favorite team. The event not only raised money for
earthquake relief in Japan, but also promoted female athletics.
prep students connell studenmund ’12 and Kira lee ’12 organized the event.
Their classmate arielle Baptiste ’12 ran for both winning touchdowns; prep’s
triumphant team of juniors and seniors was coached by Glen Beattie and antonio
harrison ’01. The powder puff competition is slated to become an annual event.
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Upper school awards
The upper school awards assembly held
may 26, 2011, began with director of
human development michael Roffina
asking the students to stand if they had
volunteered time at any of the places or
activities he detailed (hospital; museum;
special olympics; library; at-risk youth;
school). at the end of the list, every student
had risen, at first shyly, then proudly, looking around norris auditorium to admire
their friends’ commitment to service.
cheers rang out for lucas Kim ’12,
who won the Jp Blecksmith ’99 memorial
award for leadership, scholarship, athletic
commitment, and public service, and Eli
Weinstein ’12, who won the Bausch and
lomb award from the science department for his “patience, skepticism, being a
levelheaded natural leader, and providing
lucid explanations” as well as the math
department award for his “remarkable,
pure, brute-force logic.”

nikhita poole ’12 was honored for her
writing by the English department, and
also received the harvard Book award
given to an outstanding junior. The amherst Book prize went to Joanne Jang ’13
for her “remarkably elegant, impressively
old and delightfully young” writing and
reasoning. “self-motivated, imaginative
risk-taker” mariko paulson ’11 and Jennifer
chan ’12, cited as a “perfectionist who
understands the joy of discovery” were
honored by the Fine arts department.
Jack Bouchard ’13 and charley ayers ’12
won awards from the history department.
natalie Rose schwartz ’13 won the English
department award for her “bold, joyful,
passionate writing” while the Brown Book
award went to Katie Eiler ’12. his devotion
to “the beauty of pure math” was cause
for the math department to recognize Tim
drake ’13; and christine Kazanchian ’14,
casey cousineau ’13, Eilene anderson ’12,
and Kira lee ’12 won the Fathers club
pursuit of Excellence awards. Winner of

the princeton Book award for superior
scholarship and intellectual curiosity
was Ellie Redding ’12, who combines
“the sensitive artist with the scientist’s
precision.”
Faculty and staff were also honored
at the event; mr. art stetson, director of
admissions, was elected by the student
body to receive the class of 1987 service
award; the detoy award for outstanding
personal and professional contributions
to the school was presented to assistant
dean of student activities and geometry
teacher mr. Barrett Jamison.
The ritual passing of the gavel to the
new senior class president, Jack purvis
’12, the introduction of incoming commissioner General Kimberly ostiller ’12 and
her co-commissioners Kira lee ’12 and
monica cho ’12, and the joyous stampede
of the class of ’12 to “their” senior patio
completed the event. Finals loomed, but
it didn’t seem to matter to anybody on
campus that afternoon.

inspiring 8th graders
enter high school
The 8th graders who will make up half
of Flintridge prep’s class of 2015 were
saluted at their promotion for their hard
work. Vice chair of the Board and parent
Kris leslie praised the class as a whole:
“outside the gates of crown avenue
you inspired us with your thoughtful and
creative community Impact projects.” she
told the 8th graders, “You have a blank
page ahead of you and the opportunity
to fill it with your own unique high school
story. Figure out what makes you excited.
support and encourage your classmates as
they write their own stories. Be creative—
there is no right answer—just the right
answer for each of you individually.”
middle school award winners include:
Julia pinney ’16, mark Frazer ’15, nanita
Balagopal ’16, Bryce lew ’15, dean
hathout ’16, and Kevin park ’15.
For a complete list of award winners and the
text of Mrs. Leslie’s promotion speech, go to
www.flintridgeprep.org
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PETER BAChMANN
20 years of “more hugs than handshakes”

Peter Bachmann hands out a hug to
Salutatorian Katharine Schwab ’11.

This June, peter Bachmann celebrated
his 20th year as headmaster of Flintridge
preparatory school. anchoring his
achievements of two decades is one
central idea: how to orchestrate the best
outcome for the students under his care.
mr. Bachmann had been at prep
for ten years, and was assistant headmaster when he was hired by the board.
don pearson, the parent of six prep
alumni who attended the school for a
total of 33 years, was the chair
of the search committee in 1991. he
says, “mr. Bachmann was selected
unanimously twice—once by straw vote
as part of the strong applicant pool,
and once by comparing everyone, including many with phds and experience
as sitting headmasters, to our strongest
candidate, peter Bachmann.” as the
pearson clan moved through prep, their
father saw the wisdom of the board’s
choice confirmed again and again.
“mr. Bachmann was and is a great
teacher, who tries to get to know every
student on campus. his success has
come from hard work, unlimited energy,
and significant teamwork. he has cast a
golden glow over prep as a result of his
golden touch.”
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mr. Bachmann’s example as both
teacher and administrator has been
inspirational to generations of prep
students, thanks to what assistant
headmaster peter Vaughn says is
mr. Bachmann’s ability to “run every
issue at the school back to what is best
for the students. how is this going to
make their experience, their education,
better, more engaging, more productive? Whether he’s meeting with
faculty, parents, or the board, it all
comes back to the kids.”
alumni of all vintages appreciate mr. Bachmann, who, according to
Trinie dalton ’92, “is a joyful, respectful, liberal, and judicious teacher and
headmaster. any student who has
been lucky enough to experience the
campus under his administration and
tutelage should thank their lucky stars
that they’ve been exposed to the best
high school education has to offer.”
morgan Brown ’10 just finished
her first year at Georgetown university. she was surprised to find that not
every one of her college acquaintances
had enjoyed their high school experience, had not met with their teachers
on a regular basis, and did not stay in
touch with friends and faculty.

“…a joyful, respectful,
liberal, and judicious
teacher and headmaster.”
In contrast, she says, “Flintridge
prep is a place of comfort, safety,
and warmth. mr. Bachmann is truly
the heart of that; he made it this way.
he gave out more hugs than handshakes at graduation. From a student’s
perspective, yes, he’s our headmaster.
But he is our mentor, our friend, and
someone who has inspired us deeply.
he is truly loved by his students.”

susan babson

a natural artist
hailing from Vallejo, ca, susan Babson
started college at cal state humboldt
with a major in English, which she quickly
changed her freshman year, when she
“discovered clay and what it can do.”
a dancer in high school, susan couldn’t
shake the desire to be an artist.
ms. Babson went on to get a teaching credential from cal state la, and
then an mFa in 3d design from usc.
meeting steve oderkirk at a conference
brought her to prep in september 1980.
she first taught ceramics to the youngest students, and later to middle school
and high school. For years, ms. Babson
organized the class trips, a responsibility
that uniquely suited her passion for the
outdoors, and served as yearbook adviser.
she was also department chair. she retired
this spring after 31 years at prep.
as a teacher, ms. Babson believes
strongly in fundamentals. “You must understand the discipline before you can break
the rules” she notes, and is herself moving
from ceramics into jewelry making, seeking
her muse, as she always has, in nature.
What does the future hold? ms.
Babson will be spending summers in her
small cabin (#8) somewhere between
placerville and south lake Tahoe. (Yes, it
has electricity and a land line, and yes, you
can visit any time you like). she’s hoping to
move to the sierra nevada permanently.
“my heart is in northern california, and it
always has been,” she says. she’ll spend
time, when not making art, floating in
her innertube, reading, and hiking in the
desolation Wilderness with luigi and
Yoshi, her australian shepherds. she plans
to help out at her local Forest service
office, giving tips on the best places to
hike, and sharing her love of the “granite
heaven” that is her spiritual home. her
work, past, present and future, can be
found at www.susanbabson.com.

orra herroon

good chemistry
chemistry teacher orra herroon packed
up his chevy Vega for a cross-country
road trip in 1980, bound for a new job at
Flintridge prep. he had previously taught
in ohio, hawaii, England, new York, and
new Jersey; his sister, who lived in Eagle
Rock, had sent him a classified ad about
the position. mr. herroon taught at prep
for four years, but got itchy feet; he left for
greener laboratory classrooms in la Jolla,
Glendora, and at mayfield senior school.
But when headmaster peter Bachmann
offered him his old job back in 1993, mr.
herroon jumped at the chance to return.
how had prep changed in the interim?
“There were higher standards; I don’t
know if I could survive as a student today!
We started an honors program, with the

option to take the ap; I taught out of a
college textbook. But prep remained
a school for ‘people’ kind of people. and
this goes to the very top. students may
have strengths in one area, like science,
or art, and we offer them opportunities
to excel in other programs. We care
that students, faculty, and staff are nice,
that they can get along with others, that
they can offer, and enjoy, something
other than academics.”
mr. herroon broke many a student’s
heart by marrying English teacher ms.
Kathi condell, who became mrs. herroon
in 1994. he had the yearbook “Rebelium”
dedicated to him in 2004, won the detoy
award for teaching excellence in 2007,
and held the Trustee Teaching chair
until his retirement. a fixture on campus,
whether hanging out with students at the
lunch tables or having a quiet chat with
mr. mullins (“about history, politics,

prep—always
constructive,
never negative”)
on the bench by
crown avenue,
mr. herroon liked
teaching basic
principles and
problem solving
in his chemistry
classes. “It’s not all memorization,”
he points out. “It’s the steps you take to
determine whether something is true.”
an adviser to the science fair, the science
club, the collective, and the chemistry
club, mr. herroon says his favorite part
of the school year is fall, with “shiny new
faces and they’re ready to go.” he says
of his retirement, “I’ve never stayed at a
place as long as I stayed at prep. It’s been
a good trip.”

new paths for retiring faculty
stePhen oderkirk

fearless focus
stephen oderkirk began work at Flintridge
prep in september 1978. his mission was
to create a fine arts program out of the
woodshop, in anticipation of the arrival of
female students. “I’d never taught below
the college level,” he remembers, “and
now here I was teaching 4th graders. It was
going to be very interesting!”
after playing semi-pro baseball (he
was a short-stop), mr. oderkirk trained as
a printmaker, earning an mFa at montana
state. he was teaching art at West la
college when he applied and was hired
by then-headmaster Edor anderson. In
33 years at prep, “mr. o,” who chaired the
department he created, has been a volleyball, JV soccer, and JV baseball coach;
a parent (sean ’99), a leader of the club
“la seen/scene,” and a fanatical follower
of soccer. he’s taught every kind of art,
including art history. above all, he taught
photography, from darkroom to digital,
from photo 1 to ap Two-dimensional
design, inspiring Bryan denton ’01 (see
story beginning on page 3) among others.
Back when the darkroom was connected to the ceramics room (“terrible for
the negatives!”), mr. oderkirk codified

the tenets he passed on to generations of
prep students. “Take your time; this is a
craft. a good image but a poor print is not
acceptable. develop your own eye. Take
a chance. There’s no right answer. Quality,
not quantity.”
Three years ago, he married Kathryn
skjei, a 3d artist who was a friend from
college, and began “commuting” to her
home in henderson, nV, on weekends.
as the class of 2011 graduated, mr. o
was packing up his mustang to move to

nevada permanently, and planned to
substitute-teach in the public schools. he’s
been earning a state teaching credential,
“learning the words for what I always did
instinctively.” he and Kathryn have a joint
show, part of the urban art project, in
Great Falls, mT, through september.
“one door opens and another closes,”
he says, looking ahead to a new life in
nevada. or, as he would tell his students,
“Take a chance.”
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Spotlight
Prep live—really live!

The Flintridge Singers

hello to spring and farewell to seniors
Flintridge prep recently hosted its annual spring music concert
with a distinct appreciation for the rites of spring—especially
young love. The concert featured performances from the school’s
orchestra, chorus, and jazz bands—nearly 100 students, and all
of them, judging by the ardor of their performances, with
serious cases of spring fever.
The Flintridge singers presented songs that ranged from
the traditional (“The Gift to Be simple,” a shaker tune) to the
contemporary (songs by Elton John, lionel Richie, and the
Beatles). soloists were clayton Weirick ’13 , Josué hernandez ’12,
mimi Klein ’14, Katharine schwab ’11, shelby Wax ’12, alex
holden ’11, Jessica montoya ’11, Kieran mulroy ’11, shaneli
Jain ’14, stephanie Yee ’12, daniel Jung ’12, michael leslie ’13,
Keziah Kim ’14, and suzanna Tan ’12.
prep’s accomplished orchestra played three pieces, including
an original composition called “Tragic overture” which dr. Robert
parker ’78 wrote for a production of The Notebook of Trigorin, an
adaptation by Tennessee Williams of chekhov’s The Seagull, with
cellist david murray ’11 as a soloist.
While the concert celebrated new beginnings, it also
celebrated the seniors who have performed together for four
or six years. The senior jazz-rock ensemble played their last
bittersweet jam, the final performance by daniel lazier ’11, Will
Guthrie ’11, alex Guzner ’12, Jason Bunn ’11, Ben Golombek ’11,
Ryan loui ’11, peter chodas ’11, and Taylor Beith ’11 as Flintridge
prep students.

You expect a dance program to be filled with live performances.
however, the spring dance concert, “prep live,” went one step
further. In the cleverly constructed program, teachers hilary
Thomas and andrew pearson insisted that all sound elements for
the concert, whether they were music or not, be performed live.
no recordings here!
This led to inclusion from all over campus, including the
Flintridge singers and plenty of soloists. nick ottaviano ’13 belted
out “someone like You,” while olivia Gaines ’13 graced the stage
with her dance moves. and lauren Guarino ’11 delivered a moving
dance routine to Bob dylan’s “To make You Feel my love” while
Jessica montoya ’11 sang.
Instrumentalists Josh Kim ’12, david murray ’11, Isabella
Weiss ’11, and lisa Yun ’11 played “hyperballad” by Bjork while
an ensemble of dancers from the class of 2014 (Kate abe-Ridgway,
Kevin cheng, marilyn haigh, aisha han, christine Kazanchian,
Vanessa lam, deanna liu, and Tyler scott) performed. Isabella
Weiss played michael Jackson’s “smooth criminal” on the violin
for an ensemble of dancers (nanita Balagopal ’16, Eric cheng ’11,
aisha han ’14, harrison Jung ’13, christine Kazanchian ’14, Joon
Kim ’12, donny Kwak ’11, deanna liu, Tyler scott, Barrett Weiss ’15,
Gareth Weiss ’15, and arthur Young ’16).
Two student choreographers, christine Kazanchian and austin
Roy ’13, presented their work. christine’s “Werewolf,” was accompanied by shaneli Jain ’14. austin danced an encore performance of his piece “musing amongst the Vegetables,” featuring
Josh haug ’13 and lily manuel ’13. an earlier version of “musing”
won a pasadena-wide contest, “standing on the Edge” which was
judged by eminent professional choreographers.

Singers, musicians, and dancers perform together.

For more photos, please visit preptalk.flintridgeprep.org
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Above left: Patrick Hickey ’12,
aka “The Captain,” clowns around.
Above right: Clown Players.

sparkNose:
clowning around
in the library
“sparknose,” characterized as “an evening of clown book reports,” was presented may 6-8 in the chandramohan library
by Flintridge prep’s own troupe of intrepid
clowns, directed by lisa Bierman ’03.
The clowns were completely silent as
they “reported on” a number of classics,
including the Bible, The Time machine,
The Origin of Species, The Grapes of
Wrath, and …Twilight. While the cast was
quiet, the audience certainly wasn’t; roars
of laughter and thunderous applause were
well earned by these inventive “book
reports,” each of which was created by
the clowns themselves. at the end of the
final performance, on mother’s day, the
clowns produced a number of hand-made
cards with lovingly-drawn hearts, happy
faces, and dedications like “I love you,
mom,” which the clowns handed out to
their mothers who were in attendance at
the performance. clowns being clowns,
of course, they also distributed them to a
few “lucky” men.

senior play: “Leading Ladies” are really gentlemen
Flintridge prep’s annual senior play, Ken ludwig’s farce Leading Ladies, took over
miller Theater april 28, 29, and 30. abounding with absurd comical situations and
rich parallels to Twelfth Night, Huckleberry Finn, and Some Like It Hot, the cast
(shown below), made up solely of the class of 2011, delivered an evening of
delicious slapstick goofiness, as two unsuccessful actors (Taylor Beith and adam
Grosbard), stumble upon a plan to steal a lucrative inheritance by posing as max
and steve, the long-lost nephews of Florence snider (nikki Kim). When they
learn that max and steve are, in fact, nieces named maxine and stephanie, the
undaunted duo press on, masquerading as the two missing women. They immediately fall in love with meg (alicia dewell) and audrey (Raquel olvera), two young
women they are attempting to deprive of their inheritance. To pursue their
respective loves, the men must disentangle themselves from their criminal scheme
and find a way to reveal their true identities to the women. Ryan camastra, Eric
cheng, and Tommy Gautier rounded out the cast. The production was directed by
mr. scott myers, his 51st prep production.
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Replay
soFtball
LEAGUE ChAMPS!

baseball

golF

The prep baseball season came to an end
on Thursday, may 19, with an 8-6 defeat at
Vasquez in the first round of the cIF playoffs. The Rebels finished the season with
a record of 14-10; their 8-4 in league play
earned them 2nd place—a very respectable season when considering that the
roster of 14 consisted of only 1 senior and
6 freshmen.
shortstop Kyle mcdonald ’11 and
3rd baseman/pitcher Royce park ’12 were
named Team co-mVp’s for the season.
Both led the team in hitting (.431 avg).
mcdonald led the prep league in stolen
bases (21), while as a pitcher park led the
league in strikeouts (62). Both were unanimous picks for 1st Team all-prep league
(park was a 1st team selection in 2010,
as well). Both have also been nominated
for all-cIF status. First baseman/pitcher
Karlsen Termini ’13 (.333 avg, 28 RBI) and
outfielder/pitcher Brenden mcKiernan ’14
(.526 league avg) were named to the 2nd
Team. With 13 versatile players returning
next year, the future looks bright for the
Rebels on the diamond.

led by sophomore sensation Jack
Bouchard ’13, the 2011 edition of prep
swingsters enjoyed a fun-filled season.
senior co-captains Justin Farshidi ’11
and Will Guthrie ’11 provided positive
leadership to a jovial group that included
peter chodas ’11, chris Wirthlin ’12,
Richard lo ’12, and Justin chang ’12.
Justin Farshidi and Will Guthrie capped
their seasons by qualifying for the prep
league individual tournament finals,
while Jack Bouchard finished 2nd to earn
all-league status for the 2nd time in his
brief Varsity career. The team finished 4th
in the tough prep league and ended the
season with an 8-13 overall record. While
competing this year, the team earned a
well-deserved reputation as one of the
most sportsmanlike, fun, and fun-loving
teams in the area.

eQuestrian
claire shaffer ’14 finished up the year
with a terrific ride on saturday, april 23,
at the 4th and final saddleseat & Western
school league of Greater los angeles
show. once again, claire brought home
2 red ribbons for her 2nd place finishes in
the Freshman saddleseat Equitation and
Freshman saddleseat pleasure horsemanship classes, earning 24 points towards
prep’s total of 96 points for the year.
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Varsity softball won league for the first
time since 1995! We finished 10-2 in
league and 14-5 overall. In the process we
beat poly twice in league for the first time
in school history (including a 11-1 mercy
rule the first time). We were ranked 9th
in cIF going into play-offs and lost 3-1 to
Rim of the World (ranked 8th), with the
tying runs on base ready to score, and
the go-ahead run at the plate in the last
inning. We had 16 great, strong players
who all contributed to our team’s success
at one time or another. It was not the same
heroine twice—the girls supported one
another and when the team needed them,
they stepped up. denise van der Goot
’11 was not only our team mVp but was
also voted as prep league most Valuable
pitcher, and was named to the all-cIF First
Team (shown in action on opposite page,
top left). The teammates of abbey deckop
’11 voted her co-most inspirational (along
with sydney Golombek ’11); abbey was
also named the prep league mVp. It is
the first time in Flintridge history that a
single team has received both mV pitcher
and mV player nods. charlotte Kay ’11
was the coaches’ award winner this year.
We had 6 all-league winners; the 1st
team tapped denise, abbey, and alina
okamoto ’11; named to the 2nd team
were Kelly Wang ’11, ashley Kim ’13, and
chelsea Johnson ’14.

sWiMMing
This was coach Ryan Goto’s first season
at prep; he worked alongside coach Riley
marmesh. “From the very beginning,” says
coach Goto, “I could tell that we were
going to have a great season. We learned
a lot about our team and a lot about
ourselves, and had a lot of fun in the process. The boys placed a close 2nd in prep
league. Three swimmers, 2 of whom were
freshmen, qualified for cIF consideration
times in the 500 freestyle, 100 butterfly,
and 100 backstroke. We had a terrific
season and I am looking forward to great
things next spring.”

traCk and Field
prep Track & Field saw the debut of a new
star athlete this year. Freshman and girls’
mVp Kate Kennedy ’14 had an incredible
season, placing 1st at prep league Finals
in the 300 hurdles, and qualifying in the
maximum of 4 events for cIF prelims.
Kate was the only Rebel track competitor
to advance to cIF Finals this year, where
she placed 4th in her division in the 300
hurdles, setting a new school record of
45.39 seconds. other standout performers
include sam cook ’11, who placed 2nd in
discus and 4th in shotput at league Finals
and was named the boys’ mVp; Jason
Bunn ’11, who placed 2nd in the 3200 at
league Finals, and Elise Young ’11, who
placed 3rd in the triple jump and 5th in the
long jump at league Finals.
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tennis

VolleYball
LEAGUE ChAMPS!
Boys’ Varsity: The boys’ Varsity team started
the year off slowly, but really finished
strong, making a great run through the
playoffs. The team ended the year with a
record of 12-14, but the stats for the last
6 games were 5 victories to 1 loss. It was
tough at the beginning of the season
as we waited for the basketball playoffs,
which left us with 8 players out of our 15
player roster. The team played hard and
had some good wins, but we knew we
needed the whole team to make the kind
of run we felt capable of making. once
the basketball season was over and our
team was back, we got better each week
leading up to the playoffs. our first round
game was at the # 8 seed laguna Blanca
in santa Barbara. We were down 2 games
to 0. But the team refused to let the
season slip away without a fight, and fight
they did, winning the next 3 games by
the scores of 25-15, 25-14, 15-8. after one
of the best comebacks ever, the players
knew that they could beat some of the top
teams in our division. We blew through
Firebaugh in the 2nd round of playoffs
and then had to play the #1 overall seed,
Vistamar. unfortunately we had an injury
to one of our main players, Kenyatta smith
’11, and Vistamar took advantage of that,
bringing us down in the quarter-finals. our

co-mVp’s this year, Kenyatta and Jared
norsworthy ’11, led in kills and blocks and
were both named to the 1st Team all prep
league. our coaches’ award recipient
this year was nolan Jimbo ’11. he was the
player who really held the team together
at the beginning of the year. The 2011
team also helped sean Beattie get his
200th coaching victory at prep, who said,
“It was cool to share this milestone with
this team of 12 seniors.”
Boys’ Junior Varsity: The boys’ Junior Varsity
team had a great year. They ended the
year with an overall record of 11-2 and a
league record of 7-1. This was one of the
most successful years for them in recent
memory. The team played great all year
and almost went undefeated in league
play. The team had several standouts,
including chadd cosse ’13, who was
one of the offensive powers on the team
leading them in kills and making an
immediate impact on Varsity once he
moved up. Kareem Ismail ’13 was the
other co-mVp and for good reason:
he dominated the net, leading the team
in blocks and putting fear into the hitters
of other teams. Kareem was also second
on the team in hitting percentage;
next year both of these players will make
a huge impact on Varsity.

Boys’ Tennis had a rocky start, having
lost 4 seniors from the previous year. The
seniors this season, alex Wood ’11, Kent
Byun ’11, Eric Kazangian ’11, and david
chou ’11, carried the team on their
shoulders all season. alex, the team’s #1
singles player, ended up the season with
a 38–7 overall record, while Kent and Eric
teamed up as our #1 doubles team,
ending their season at 31-6.
The team’s #2 doubles duo was david
chou ’11 and albert lee ’13. They teamed
up later in the season and provided
stability to the team with a 13–3 record.
last, but not least, was William dixon ’14,
named mVp singles player for his clutch
play, which helped the Rebels finish 2nd
in league. The team qualified for the 3rd
straight year in division 2 cIF playoffs,
with an overall record of 4 wins, 2 losses in
league and 6 wins, 8 losses overall.

Middle school
meets Marlton
by Royce park ’12
The middle school girls’ and boys’
basketball teams played the
marlton school for the deaf in an
event sponsored by the acl. The
atmosphere was great, with many
students, faculty, and parents on
hand to cheer on both teams. While
the middle school girls’ game was
not as close, the marlton boys
proved to be worthy opponents. The
Rebels, coached by Kenyatta smith
’11, lucas Kim ’12, and Kristin shum
’11, defeated the Eagles by just one
point. acl members made posters
and coached and supported both
teams. The sportsmanship on and off
the court by both teams shows that
camaraderie and fair play transcend
all barriers.

For a list of sports awards, and reports on
middle school sports, please visit
preptalk.flintridgeprep.org
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Alumni News
The saga continues. ROBIn
BALdWIn has fired back! (see
last ThREE issues of PrepTalk for
the ongoing intra-class rivalry).
“have just read the latest issue
of PrepTalk. so young KInG
MCKee ’49 and brother BILL
BARRInGTOn ’49 think that they
are better than we…We shall see!
I have been in contact with ROB
JACKsOn and he is in agreement that we need to have a
lunch to settle this contest.
“We are thinking of someplace that is apropos such as: The
Green lake, The Yellow Jacket,
The ship Room or even The
chronicle. I would suggest that
we indulge in a game of skills
to determine who is the tops. a
suggested list would include, but
not be limited to, the following:
dominos, checkers, Gin Rummy,
horseshoes, mumbletypeg.
should we invite Peter Bachmann
as the referee?”
BOB TReACY catches us up
on page 26.

that there was one other class
that exceeded it (guess!). I also
mentioned that I returned briefly
to pasadena from hong Kong,
to clear out the old family house
by caltech. I told him that I had
found some real treasures and
that I had just posted to the
Flintridge prep archives, including
my editions of The Highlander.
should any of you come across
no-longer needed items from
your Flintridge days, please post
them to the school. They would
love to have them, and any
anecdotes that you might want
to include.” See page 28.

1959

after a successful 50th Reunion,
the boys of ’59 and ’60 decided
they should try and get together
more often than once every 50
years. dennY ReA organized
an evening at mijares Restaurant
in pasadena on may 26 and was
joined by TOnY eAGeR, MARV
GARReTT, sTAn HAHn, BILL
KInGMAn, JIM LUCK and his
wife, mary, GARY MAnILdI and
his wife, Janet, GRAHAM sMITH
and his wife, ann, and HOLLIs
COTTOn ’60. denny shared,
“Peter Bachmann took time after
dinner to bring us up-to-date

on current events at prep, and
answered some questions from
a few of the group. There was
support for trying to do something like this again every year
or 18 months or so, so stand by
for the next one.”

1961

TOnY CHAMBeRs turned down
a seductive incentive to retire
from asu and is looking forward
to a semester of sabbatical reading, writing, travel, and lectures
this fall; then it’s back to the
classroom. “how would I fill those
weeks and months in retirement?

Forward Pass

1952 Football Team

1947

The Saga cOnTinueS…
claSS OF

’47 vs. ’49

Challenge another class!
start your own intra-class
rivalry.
send your stories and photos
to alumni@flintridgeprep.org

rollover an Ira to Flintridge Prep; it’s tax free!*
1956

Reunion report on page 29
and visit alumni.flintridgeprep.org

1958

In his own words,
from BILL sTORK:
“on may 24, I
had the very good
fortune to have
an unplanned
chat with Peter
Bachmann before the Twilight
club dinner at annandale
country club. I complimented
him on the spectacular admissions record that the class of
2011 had acquired, yet noted

The president signed a two-year extension of the IRa charitable Rollover.
The law extends the IRa charitable Rollover through 2011. an IRa charitable
Rollover gift can go towards satisfying the taxpayer’s minimum distribution
requirement.
please consider making an IRa charitable Rollover to Flintridge. Your gift
can make a difference to the school and make a difference in your taxes!*
The new expiration date for the charitable Rollover is december 31, 2011.
For more information about an IRa charitable Rollover or other ways to
help secure Flintridge’s future, please call Yuki Jimbo, director of development,
at 818.949.5524 or email yjimbo@flintridgeprep.org.
* Please consult your tax advisor about how a charitable gift from your IRA will impact you.
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in his oWn Words

BOB TREACY ’47

anyway, I’ve realized that I enjoy
teaching as much as anything
else. I suspect most of our mentors felt that way, too—messrs.
smith, Fasken, et al. When I do
call it quits, I’ll need to decide
where to live. Tempe is too hot.
(on the plus side, the only natural
catastrophe we’re subject to
is politicians.) suggestions are
welcome.”

1969

B

OB TReACY writes: “Tempus Fugits, or something of the
sort, as Mr. Horning used to say (I just remember the smells from
the chemistry lab next door). Where have the years gone?
I’m turning 40 (no more 39!). and I keep active. Three days a
week I do two miles with nordic walking sticks in the low desert;
the other three days I do a great .7 mile walk north from my place,
gaining 200 ft. elevation in the process. That is, till the other day
when a neighbor told me he’d seen a mountain lion up where I
turn around. When I got home the phone was ringing. my neighbor
across the road said they’d just spotted a bear about a quarter mile
west. That did it—no more hiking in morongo Valley!
“I’ve done 24 years with the Red cross; my colleagues say I’m
chairman of the pot luck appreciation committee. I’ve had a lot
of laughs for 20 years as chair and member of a couple of old folks’
committees, and I’m in a great gentlemen’s reading group. For a
number of years I gave talks to historical societies, Rotary, Kiwanis
and other service clubs on us history, and I’m a member of the
skeptics society which meets at caltech.
“Reminds me of once, when living in Wisconsin, an area rich in
Indian lore, I heard of a holland tribe down near chicago. since we
had two little Indians and the hollands had two, we had them up
for a weekend powwow. sunday we took off in the station wagon
of Big chief BILL HOLLAnd ’47, with four little Indians in the back,
and took the ferry across the Wisconsin River. Big chief had the first
car in line so he had to steer the ferry, like at Balboa. But when we
crossed the skies opened up and it started to rain. Then it poured.
The little Indians didn’t mind. (They were at war in the back,
girls against boys. The girls were tougher. They made a terrible
racket.) The big Indians tired fast. Big chief holland finally had had
enough. he stopped at a curio shop for something to distract the
little ones, perhaps dollies for the girls and trucks for the boys.
he came out with tomahawks and tom-toms, and chaos continued
to reign with the rain.
“speaking of long-time friendships, I was at patty owen
Baldwin’s (wife of ROBIn BALdWIn ’47) birthday party when she
was three years old. my how she’s grown! To digress, or maybe to
wrap it up, time flies like the wind, while med flies like El monte.”
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MICK HOOVeR and his wife,
Janis, are still living in lake arrowhead, riding out the late winter
cold and hoping for some warm
weather. “our oldest daughter,
Treasure, her husband, and two
girls are also hoping for warmer
weather in lake Tahoe. our son
sean and his son, Konnors (3), are
in Kingman aZ, where he is managing a chili’s restaurant. and
our youngest daughter, Kendle,
is in missouri with her husband
who is a sergeant in the air Force
and is in charge of the armory.
contracting business is starting to
move a little, but not as fast as I’d
hope, though it looks like there
is a substantial project on the
horizon in the laguna/newport
area coming in July. Glad to see
prep’s athletic department doing
well. I was able to make it to
prep’s softball playoff game here
in arrowhead against the Rim of
the World team, but unfortunately
prep lost. It was a good game
though. I have kept in touch with
BILL MOnnInG and am glad to
see he is doing so well with his
job as assemblyman in sacramento. I hope all is well with you
and yours.”
BILL MOnnInG and his wife,
dr. dana Kent, are pleased to
announce the birth of their first
grandchild, Riley Rosalia smith,
born may 28 to daughter laura
and her husband, Kevin.

1971

Reunion report on page 29
and visit alumni.flintridgeprep.org
since 1982, after completing
his residency at the mayo clinic
in Rochester, mn, BRAdLeY
THOMPsOn has been living in
las Vegas and working at his

private practice in internal
medicine. his son is a junior
undergraduate at hood college
in Frederick, md, where he is an
English major and plays on the
lacrosse team.
GARY TOTTen (below) has a
family dental practice in upland,
ca. his wife, donna, works for
the claremont school district,
where their daughter, Kimberly,
is attending high school. “she
really likes history and the study
of cultures, and is contemplating a career in anthropology. We
just finished spring break and
went whale watching in monterey
Bay—amazing!”
1971

1972

Reunion report on page 29
and visit alumni.flintridgeprep.org
Thanks to a spectacular hole-inone at the la cañada country
club, GLenn LeIsURe won a car
at the may Flintridge prep Golf
Tournament. See full story on
page 16.
GeORGe MACPHeRsOn
emailed, “on June 22, my wife,
silvia, and I will be celebrating
our 20th anniversary! my son,
George, will be a senior next year
and my daughter, Irene, will be
in 7th grade—my how time flies!
I continue to be general partner
of almansor properties, lp, which
owns and manages industrial real
estate, and I still have a business
in leon, mexico, which manufactures and wholesales materials
and products to shoe factories
and shoe stores. since I missed
the reunion, I want to let my
former classmates know that I
missed seeing them.”
TIM PORTWOOd retired
from stanford (again!) on may 31
and will be resuming his fulltime consulting practice with
marts & lundy. he was recalled to
stanford from his first retirement

n

n

Gift annuity rates are up!
While interest rates are down,
earn more with a charitable gift annuity
with Flintridge Prep!
A gift annuity can guarantee an income stream for the rest of your life,
offer tax benefits, a tax deduction, and also support Flintridge Prep.
Gift annuities can be created with cash, securities or real estate.
Payment rates are based on age. Below are a few examples of our
guaranteed annual payment rates*:
Rates for an Individual
Two Lives—Joint and survivor
Age
Rate
Younger
Older
Rate
65
5.3%
65
65-67
4.7%
68
5.6%
68
71-72
5.1%
NEW
70
5.8%
70
72-74
5.3%
HIGHER
RATES!
73
6.2%
73
78-79
5.7%
75
6.5%
75
79-80
5.9%
78
7.0%
78
80-81
6.2%
80
7.3%
80
84-85
6.7%
83
8.0%
83
85
7.1%
85
8.4%
85
88
7.7%
88
9.2%
88
88
8.2%

For more information, please call Yuki Jimbo,
Director of Development at 818.949.5524
or email: yjimbo@flintridgeprep.org.
* Rates in effect through June 30, 2012.
Rates are set by the American Council on Gift Annuities.

to lead the effort to raise the
funds needed to build the new
stanford hospital. They have
made enormous progress over
the past two years, and he is now
eager to return to working with
a variety of non-profit clients in
higher education, the environment, and arts and culture. “You’ll
still find me at my stanford football tailgate party, right outside
Gate 12!”

1974

RICHARd MCLeLLAn, his wife,
Barbara, and two sons will be
traveling this summer from Taiwan
to mystic, cT, for a celebration
of his parents’ 60th wedding anniversary. dik is currently working
at Taiwan’s International Trade
Institute as an instructor of international business and marketing
skills.

1976

1981

Reunion report on page 29
and visit alumni.flintridgeprep.org

1977

Reunion report on page 29
and visit alumni.flintridgeprep.org

1979

GReG MAnn and his wife,
sloane, are now part of a group
of innovative media specialists
who created a digital marketing
partnership called Elumines, an
integrated marketing and social
business strategies company
specializing in the entertainment,
technology, hospitality, consumer,
and retail arenas. This will be in
tandem with their own design/
media studio, The Fibonacci
design Group.

1980

JIM WAddeLL has been very
happily married to Janine for
20 years. They have a wonderful
son, James, who is 17 and a
junior at El Toro high school in
lake Forest, ca. Jim remains
as the director of security and
Emergency management in
Emerald Bay community
association in laguna Beach,
ca. he has also served 26 years
as a Reserve officer for the
orange county Fire authority
at station 11 in Emerald Bay.

1981

Reunion report on page 29
and visit alumni.flintridgeprep.org
KIP FReYTAG and her husband,
Frieder, went to Greece and
cyprus for three weeks in april.
“We spent ten days touring the
peloponnese peninsula looking at
archeological sites galore and old
towns and fortifications, then we
flew to cyprus to tour a bit of the
northern side occupied by the
Turks since 1974, and then spent
a week with German relatives in
paphos, Greek cyprus, touring
the area and hiking. Wonderful
time that finally came together
after two years of planning! I have
always wanted to see the ancient
sites of Greece! The picture is
of me in athens at the parliament
Building standing next to the
guard; dressed in traditional

’rebel’ uniform from before
Greece became independent.”
ALLIsOn WHITe JOHnsTOn
shared, “my two children recently
graduated from college and my
husband and I are very happy.
I retired from the insurance business and received my license as
a cosmetologist. I now own a hair
salon and I am having a lot of fun
and success.”
MICHAeL ZIMMeRMAn is a
part time employee/ski instructor
with the adaptive ski school
in the Winter sports school at
mountain high ski Resort in
Wrightwood, ca. “I started working with them in February 2011,
finished the season, and plan on
continuing into the 2011-2012
season. all of you who are skiers
and snowboarders come on up
and say hi next season!”

1982

Reunion report on page 29
and visit alumni.flintridgeprep.org

1986

Reunion report on page 29
and visit alumni.flintridgeprep.org
BRITneY eYRAUd HARdIe loves
living in oregon and invites you
to come and visit!
sAULe KLIORe shared, “after
20+ years honing my skills as a
receptionist/secretary/personal
assistant, I found a job I loved in
the auction industry at Bonhams
and Butterfields auctioneers.
due to ’the economy’, I became
underemployed and then unemployed. That, coupled with
insomnia, motivated me to return
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CAREER CONNECTiONS
Four aluMni organize
netWorking eVent

to exploring my creative side: I
make jewelry. at the beginning, it
was cheap but fun stuff; my current venture is wire-wrap jewelry
using semi-precious gemstones.
I am not yet a jewelry magnate,
but a girl can dream…friend me
on Facebook to see some of my
jewelry!”

1987

JennIFeR Lee FIeLds lives in
portland, oR, with her husband,
nathan, and their three rescue
dogs. They enjoy spending time
hiking, biking, and photographing the beautiful northwest.
Jen started a custom design business after winning the people’s
choice award at a fashion show
this year for her custom leather
leg coverings.

1988

T

he first Flintridge preparatory school alumni networking
Event was held at the california club in downtown la on June 16.
The event drew alumni from the classes of 1982 through 2005,
who are now professionals working in dozens of industries
throughout los angeles and beyond. The evening featured a
networking mixer and keynote address by Jaynie studenmund
(former chair, Flintridge prep Board of Trustees; parent of
COnneLL ’12 and sCOTT ’08). Jaynie met with the alumni for
drinks and hors d’oeuvres before giving career advice based
on her own professional life as a corporate board member of
orbitz, eharmony, and Wamco as well as her work as president
and coo at overture and paymyBills.
This new networking series was initiated and organized by
a volunteer committee of alumni (above, left to right: JAneT
YAVROUIAn ’00, ALexAndRA WOLTeR ’05, JOHn THOMAs ’03,
and KeLLY THOMAs ’00, ) to bring together Flintridge prep’s
alumni network of working professionals to exchange ideas and
meet professional leaders from a wide range of industries.
distinguished speakers with a prep connection will be featured
periodically. “It’s about bringing people together and building
relationships, both personal and professional,” says John.
“and we were able to achieve that with our inaugural event.
This is just the start of great things to come.”
For more information, please contact alexandra (ali) Wolter ’05
at alexandra.Wolter@gmail.com.

nICHOLAs sHeCTMAn wrote
from ludlow, ca, on his way
across the country by bicycle.
“so far the going has been pretty
steep, but an amazing experience.
There’s a new job waiting in
Boston in two months, so there’s
lots of time to see the country
and the people in it close up.”
We’re glad to report he made it.

1990

In an interesting coincidence,
prep alums BIJAn KARIMI and
CHRIs GAYLORd ’93 were both
awarded the certified Emergency
manager (cEm) designation by
the cEm commission of the
International association of
Emergency managers (IaEm) at
their February 2011 meeting. The
cEm designation is the highest

THE FLINTRIDGE PREP

ARCHIVES
ARE OPEN
Donations welcome!

see page 25 for how Bill stork '58
donated his treasures to prep.
For details, please contact
Jacqueline Epley Tegart '97,
director of alumni Relations,
at alumni@flintridgeprep.org.
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honor of professional achievement available from IaEm and
requires successful completion of
an extensive credentials package, a management essay, and
a written examination. Bijan and
chris, both from the Bay area,
were two of only 62 individuals to
be awarded the designation last
February. Bijan is the emergency
services manager for the division
of Emergency services at the san
Francisco dept. of Emergency
management and also serves
as a search manager with marin
county search and Rescue.
chris is the campus emergency
manager and a fire captain with
the university of california santa
cruz Fire dept.; he also serves as
planning section chief for disaster
medical assistance Team ca-1
under the us dept. of health and
human services.

1991

Reunion report on page 29
and visit alumni.flintridgeprep.org
YVeTTe AGHAJAnIAn AnAnIAn
works with her husband, arbi,
in his dental practice in Burbank
where they do Invisalign, Zoom
(teeth whitening), and much more!
They have been married for 13
years and have three children.
TeResA JACOBs shared, “We
are expecting a third child in early
august—great joy! older sisters
anna and Elizabeth are looking
forward to having a baby brother.
all is well!”
sTAnLeY nInG shared, “I
am still living life like a teenager
and can fit into my ’vintage’ high
school clothing.”

REUNiON DAY

2011
alumni from the classes of 1956, 1971 & 1972, 1976 &
1977, 1981 & 1982, 1986, and 1991 returned to campus
on saturday, may 14, to celebrate their reunions (in
some cases, a year early, in order to join another class).
The evening started with campus tours led by current
students. CHRIsTIne sTePAnIAn ARMenIAn ’91
remarked, “It was so nice to see all the wonderful
improvements in our school. It makes us proud!”
Immediately following the tour was a reception in
ahmanson plaza, during which prep’s Jazz Band, led
by music instructor Jon Murray, took to the stage and
“jazzed” up the crowd of over 140. current and former
faculty members joining the festivities were susan
Babson, Peter Bachmann, Todd Frost ’88, Rob Lewis, Joe
Maggio, Rob McLinn, Jon Murray, scott Myers, Garrett
Ohara ’84, John Plumb ’64, Alex Rivera, Roger Wasby, and
Jacki Williams-Jones and her husband, michael.
For the first time ever at a Reunion day event, guests
were treated to a performance in norris auditorium by
some of our current students, arranged by Rob Lewis, the
chair of the performing arts department. headmaster
peter Bachmann welcomed the group, telling stories and
catching people up. after class photographs were taken,
alumni gathered in class groups to dine together and
continue the festivities with their classmates.

ClASS oF

1956

Vickie montoya ’91, Joe maggio, Yvette Aghajanian Ananian ’91,
and George Brumder ’91.

ClASS oF

1971
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REUNiON DAY
1

2

5

sCOTT LOCHRIdGe ’71 said, “our class hasn’t been

very good about getting together for reunions. however,
out of a class of 28 people, we had 15 members of
the class show up this year for our 40th reunion, some
coming from the East coast to attend. I was glad to see
that although we have changed a bit physically, it is
still the same great group of guys that walked out of
here 40 years ago. What a great chance to reconnect.”
The class of 1991, celebrating its 20th reunion, took
over the miller Theater, where they reminisced, looked
at old yearbooks and slideshows, and even immersed
themselves in the sights and sounds of their Junior
parent dinner, with its theme of “hooray for hollywood.”
Everyone had a great time—so great, in fact, that they
had to be ushered off campus, moving the party to the
Raymond Restaurant’s bar, owned by prep parents Rob
and leslie levy. It’s a small world after all for prep alumni.
many in the class of 1991 rearranged their schedules to
be at the event, but just about everyone who was there
said they wouldn’t have missed it for the world.
still, the alumnus who wins the prize for traveling the
furthest to be at the reunion was sKIP BARTOW ’86, who
came all the way from anchorage, alaska, for his 25th
reunion!

ClASS oF
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1976–77

ClASS oF

1981–82

3

[ 1 ] Alan Hope ’71, Eileen
Hope, Donna Totten, and
Gary Totten ’71; [ 2 ] marshall
Seaborn ’72, Diane Lasell, Ed
Bulmahn ’72, David Lasell ’72,
Roy Leisure ’72, and Glenn Leisure ’72; [ 3 ] Warren Fix ’56,
Sherry Fix, Sally Stone, Steve
Falk ’56, Ben Jackson ’56, and
Kathleen Haden Jackson;
[ 4 ] John Plumb ’64, Scott
Allen ’81, Karen Allen, and
Kip Freytag ’81; [ 5 ] Duane
Wachtelborn ’91, Stanley
Ning ’91, and Ian Lawrence
’91; [ 6 ] Stacey Bobo ’86,
Brian Battaglia ’86, Kathy
Koon Pentecost ’86, Roger
Baker ’86, and Saule Kliore
’86; [ 7 ] Reggie Jue ’71
and Kay Jue.

4

7

6

ClASS oF

1986

ClASS oF

1991
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alumnI Calendar 2011
PAreNts oF ALUmNi reCePtioNs

Class of

2011

ALUMNI SPORTS DAY
DeCember 16, 2011

oCTober 18, 2011

Classes of

2003-2010

oCTober 26, 2011
Flintridge Preparatory School Campus

Alumni Holiday Party
DeCember 26, 2011

ALUMNI REUNIONS

ANNUAL FUNd

Phone-a-thon

DeCember 26, 2011

2001

oCTober 24–25, 2011

CLAss oF
10-Year Reunion

ALUmNi iN CoLLeGe

Thanksgiving Open House
noVember 23, 2011

2006

CLAss oF
5-Year Reunion

VoLunTeers WeLCome!
There are several opportunities to contribute to the school in meaningful ways, such as
speaking at Senior Horizons, assisting the College Counseling Office, mentoring, helping with the Annual Fund phone-a-thon, coordinating reunions, coaching, collecting
classnotes for PrepTalk, becoming a class agent, judging the science fair, etc. Please
contact Jacqueline Epley Tegart at alumni@flintridgeprep.org if you are interested in
volunteering.

CLass noTes WanTeD
Submit Class Notes any time to alumni@flintridgeprep.org or by phone, 818.949.5526. You
may also use the online Alumni Information Update form or mail to Jacqueline Epley
Tegart, Director of Alumni Relations, Flintridge Preparatory School, 4543 Crown Avenue,
La Cañada Flintridge, CA 91011, fax 818.790.7406. Email digital images (JPEG or TIF file
format, 300 dpi resolution, size 5x7 inches) or send photo prints to Prep’s Office of Alumni
Relations. News and photos may be reprinted in PrepTalk and/or our alumni web pages,
depending on image quality and space availability.

dAnnY KIM was sad that he
could not attend the reunion,
but he and his wife, ann, were
traveling to Korea to adopt their
second child, Elizabeth so-hui
Kim (right). “peace and blessings
to the class of ’91.”

1993

CHRIs GAYLORd was awarded
the certified Emergency manager
(cEm) designation (see story
page 28).
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1991

PAT LIeneWeG and his wife
carrie welcomed little aubrey
margaret (below) into the world
on december 6, 2010. pat writes
that “she is the most beautiful
baby in the world! aubrey
doesn’t have a ’paying’ job at
the moment, but hopes to find
1993

something in the public sector
this election season.” pat is the
operations officer of a usmc helicopter squadron, and carrie has
her own interior design business.

1996

BRIAn dOe is living in dakar,
senegal, as the africa/middle
East regional director for Whole
planet Foundation, a Whole
Foods market foundation supporting grassroots microfinance
institutions in countries where
products sold in their us markets
come from. “my funding portfolio
currently includes partners in 13
countries extending from the
West Bank/Gaza down to south
africa, with hopes to add more in
the next year. I’m going on seven
years working in various countries
in africa, which started with the
peace corps in mauritania (West
africa) in 2000-2002.”
BRIAn MILLeR emailed, “The
past few years have been packed
with touring and recording. one
of the more notable events was
performing at the 2010 moca
Gala (see below) where I played
in a mostly percussive orchestra
alongside Beck, members of
hole, danzig, and about two
dozen more artists. The band I
spend most of my time in, Foot
Village, has been invited by the
band portishead to perform at
two festivals they are organizing,

1996

called all Tomorrow’s parties. The
first will be this June in london
and the other in new Jersey this
october. While in the uK, portishead will also produce new songs
we’ve written for our upcoming
fourth album.”
after living in san Francisco
for seven years, KeLLI TsAI
denneBAUM and her husband,
chris, have fully embraced suburban life. They live just south of
the city in san carlos with their
black lab, otis, and most recently,
daughter Eliza, born on march
9 (shown below). Kelli is back to
work as the membership director
for the presidio Golf club but is
happy to be only part time so she
can enjoy an extra day at home
with her daughter.

1997

sYLVIA AnJARGOLIAn KOTIKIAn
shared that “I am working at
Glendale adventist as an ER
physician. We recently purchased
a home in la cañada and have
the pleasure of driving by prep to
get to the freeway. It’s always nice
to see familiar faces...everyone
has aged gracefully. The latest
development in our world is our
daughter, Emma (below). she was
born on February 11, 2011 and
joins her older sister, lora, in our
growing family.”

in his oWn Words

JOSh SMiTh ’95

1997

1996

J
2000

sAMUeL TYRe has settled
into his practice as a criminal
defense attorney. In april 2011
he obtained a not guilty verdict
on a felony jury trial in pomona
superior court. sam represents
clients accused in all criminal
matters, which can range from
drunk driving to murder.

ust wanted to send a quick update from colorado. I moved
from dc to denver in 2008 to become the principal of a new
middle school serving families in southwest denver. West denver
prep’s harvey park campus opened in august 2009 with 120
eager (and mildly terrified) 6th grade students and a group of
incredibly talented and dedicated teachers. With a student body
that is 91% latino and 93% free/reduced lunch, the mission of
our school is to ensure that all students, regardless of race
or class, have the opportunity to receive a free, college-prep
education, a right that has historically been denied to families
in our neighborhood.
please forgive a proud principal for bragging about his students,
but I’m thrilled to share that last year our students, as a whole,
made more academic progress than the students of any other
middle school in the state of colorado and the school was ranked
#1 out of 146 schools in denver public schools. While we have a
long way to go to getting all of our kids to college, it’s a promising
start and a testament to the extraordinary hard work and dedication of our kids, teachers, and families.
It’s been remarkable to watch as parents throughout the city
have raised their voices to demand that their kids have access to
a safe and academically rigorous public school option and I’m
excited to report that West denver prep will be opening its 5th
campus next august and will be serving 1,200 students across
the city, with three more schools slated for the following year.
above is a photo of the morning handshake (every student, every
day) with 6th grader Julio najera. oh, and I got married
in June, too!”

Join us on Facebook and visit
alumni.flintridgeprep.org to see
pictures of recent alumni events.
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[]

Double up
with a matching gift!
Corporate matching gifts can boost the power of your donation.
Check with your employer about a company matching program or
contact Donna Merchant at dmerchant@flintridgeprep.org.

2001

10th

reunion

2003

sAVe the dAte
december 26, 2011

eLIZABeTH COOK is the late
night reporter for cBs san
Francisco and goes live every
night for the 10 and 11 o’clock
news and also does special
investigations that air every other
week. “I live in the marina neighborhood and have fallen in love
with The city. I recently won
my second Edward R. murrow
award and was nominated for
five Emmy awards.”
after completing her masters
in journalism at columbia
university, nICKY LOOMIs has
been writing features for the
Los Angeles Times and a column
for the Pasadena Star-News. she
received a Fulbright scholarship
to travel to Budapest this fall,
where she will be working on a
book of short stories relating to
her family history that she hopes
to expand into a novel over
the course of a year.

2002

TOnY TYRe is in practice as an
estate and trust attorney. he also
represents clients that are victims
of elder abuse. In addition to
practicing law, Tony is a licensed
california real estate broker.

2003

JAMIe HenRICKs graduated
from Tcu in may 2007 with a
Bs in health and Fitness, and
graduated from ucla in June
2009 with a master’s in library and
information science. she worked
at the William andrews clark memorial library from 2009 to 2010,
processing archival collections
including ones related to oscar
Wilde, california fine printing,
and old pictures of montana.
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LIsA FRIedMAn will be
attending medical school at case
Western Reserve university in
cleveland in the fall.
Ben nAeCKeR will be attending stanford university for a phd
in neuroscience next year.

2006

5th

reunion

Jamie came back to prep for the
2010-2011 school year, filling in
as the registrar in the fall and
working with school history and
helping in the office in the spring.
“I really enjoyed being back at
prep seeing old friends and new
faces! oh, and school lunch is
awesome!”

2004

KURT HOFeR is currently pursuing a phd in spanish from Tulane
university in new orleans. aside
from his studies, he is also taking
the time to get acquainted with
the truly unique cultural and
social landscape of the city. after
completing his degree, he hopes
to return to the glorious weather
of california.

2005

MARAL BeYZAeI just finished her
first year of law school at loyola
new orleans college of law. she
finished at the top of her class
and argued onto loyola’s moot
court Team, which is ranked
in the top 10 nationally. she is
currently working full-time this
summer as a law clerk at a new
orleans firm doing commercial
and construction contract litigation work, a field of law she really
enjoys. she enjoyed seeing all
of her former classmates at the
five year reunion over christmas
break and looks forward to the
alumni holiday get-together later
this year.

sAVe the dAte
december 26, 2011

dIAnA dOU will be attending
graduate school in the fall at
ucla in the accEss (interdisciplinary biosciences) program.
RYAn HAWKIns graduated
from southern methodist university in the spring of 2010 with a
bachelors degree in the field of
cinema-television. he currently
owns a video production company in dallas (www.institutionone.com), which provides a vast
array of video services as well as
produces short and feature films.
“Go Rebels!”
MeRedITH ROGeRs graduated from Tufts university with
a degree in biology. she’ll be
starting an md/phd dual degree
program at Vanderbilt in the fall.

2007

YAsIn BHAnJI’s summer
experiences in medicine and
business were recently featured
in a college-wide development
campaign at the university of
chicago. he graduated from the
university of chicago with a Ba
in economics and pre-med and

is spending the summer in los
angeles with his sister, sHAIRA
’10, who just finished her first year
at harvard. “I am looking forward
to returning to chicago in august
to start work as a business analyst
at a healthcare consultancy, to
learn more about the business
of medicine—knowledge that is
especially important in a period
of dramatic health care reform.”
Yasin will spend the next year
applying to medical school with
hopes of matriculating in the fall
of 2013. he would like to pursue
a career in oncology and use his
economics training to transform
the way healthcare is delivered in
this country. he can be reached at
yasinbhanji786@sbcglobal.net.
GABRIeLLA BLUnK completed her Ba at usc where she
was awarded the Trustee scholarship. The great preparation and
dedication from the prep staff
provided her with transferable ap
credits and exposure to a rigorous course load; she applied and
was accepted to the progressive
degree program at usc. The
progressive degree program will
allow her to obtain her masters
degree in international relations
in only one extra year. In addition,
she was awarded a scholarship
from the Kappa alpha Theta
Foundation to use towards her
ma. Gabriella expresses many
thanks to the prep staff, family,
and friends. “Fight on!”
after graduating from
Berkeley, sOPHIe TeITeLBAUM
traveled to atlanta to do training
for Teach for america. “I’ll be
teaching high school English at
a charter school in new orleans
for the next two years. I’m really
excited and nervous and I start
teaching summer school on monday...to real live students!”

It’s easy.

donate online
supportprep.flintridgeprep.org

Prep now accepts American Express and Discover,
as well as MasterCard and Visa.

after completing the management internship last summer,
LAURen VOn deR AHe will
be starting the management
training program at hillstone
Restaurant Group in santa
monica in late July. “I hope all
is well at prep!”
CHRIsTInA WATsOn graduated from loyola marymount
university on may 7, 2011. she
completed a Ba in economics
with minors in both africanamerican studies and secondary
education. she has returned to
lmu as a graduate student this
summer to complete a secondary credential in foundational
mathematics and is working
towards a combined masters
degree and credential program
in special education. children
are christina’s passion and her
ultimate career vision includes
a multidisciplinary community
center to support, encourage,
and guide children and teens in
spirit, soul, and body with the
goal of keeping them in school
and off the streets. christina has
served as a volunteer coach for
both Junior Varsity and Varsity
middle school girls’ basketball
teams for the past nine years for
pasadena christian school. In
addition, she is an accomplished
photographer and has produced
printed, digital and video projects. “I continually mention my
experiences at prep and how I
was prepared academically, mentally, athletically, and socially for a
college lifestyle. Who would have
thought that Mr. Ruch’s 12th
grade economics class would
have been the reason behind
my major or Mr. Oderkirk’s ap
photography class would inspire
such vision behind the lens of a
camera, or the senior season run
to the Girls division 4aa finals
game for the first time in prep
history would fuel the start of a
club team that would win consecutive regional championships!
With mentors like Mr. stetson
who motivated me to come,
Coach Rivera who kept me driving for success and supported
me to stay, Bruce and Mike who
kept me safe to continue to
dream, and Mrs. Hartigan who
kept me focused and guided me

to what was ahead, I could not
imagine a high school anywhere
else that could have influenced
me as greatly. prep embodies
much of what it means to have a
well-rounded education, which
mirrors the mission statement of
lmu promoting the education
of the whole person, the service
of faith and the promotion of
justice, and the encouragement
of learning.”
nICK WeInsTeIn and MATT
KLeIneRT took a trip to Europe
after graduating from occidental
college and Whitworth college
respectively. after traveling
around Europe, the two met
up with PeTeR denTOn ’08,
who had been studying abroad
in Rome, Italy. The three took a
short flight from Rome over to
the island of sardinia and spent a
week on the north-east coast of
sardinia in capo d’orso, just outside of palau. sardinia is an island
paradise with a rich history and
culture. With beautiful beaches,
delicious local food, and amazing
weather, peter, nick, and matt
spent a week traveling the island
and relaxing on the beach. peter
remained in Italy to work as an Ra
for asa Florence, a study-abroad
program for high school students.
The director of asa Florence is
former head football coach Brad
Miller. peter will return to occidental college for his senior year.
matt is currently in Guatemala on
a spanish language immersion
program. nick will begin loyola
law school starting this fall.

2008

Rising university of michigan
senior AnnA BAdALIAn recently
returned from study abroad in
paris focusing on history of art
and French language. While there
she traveled to Rome and visited
AMAndA MAnKeR, who spent
the semester studying art history
in Italy. also having traveled to
oxford and london, she met up
with TARA GUARInO who spent
the quarter studying Victorian
literature at the university of
oxford.
BRYAn FAIRBAnKs graduated with a Bs in construction
management from cal poly,
san luis obispo. This summer

2010

he studied in prague, czech
Republic, and is now working
for dpR construction on their
caltech project in pasadena.
This fall he will begin a masters
in construction engineering and
management at stanford.
CHRIsTInA LA BARGe is on
the division I Fencing Team at
the university of notre dame.
“In march we won the division I
national championship!”

2009

MIKeY GeRAGOs was recently
appointed as director of university affairs for undergraduate student Government (usG)
at usc and will also serve on
the Executive Board of society
53 (usc alumni association’s
student outreach program) as
the outreach director. he won

the student Governance award
at the usc student awards for
being a leader in multiple types
of organizations and also won
the senator of the Year award
for usG for serving as a senator
and speaker pro Tempore of the
senate the previous year.

2010

FRAnCes MCCLOsKeY is
thrilled to be interning for the
development and research
teams at the Reagan Ranch
center this summer in santa
Barbara and is training for her
first half-marathon!
CARI JeFFRIes (above)
is spending her summer in
ollantaytambo, peru, teaching
English and health classes,
exploring ruins, and diving into
Incan history!

in memoriam
deLORes A. eLLIOTT, passed away at her residence on april
15, 2011, at the age of 80. she was born in Ramsay, michigan on
march 28, 1931. delores is survived by her husband J. Robert;
sons, Jim, John ’87 and Bill ’87; five grandchildren; and one sister,
alice mcKee.
eARLe JORGensen ’54 passed away on June 22 at his home,
Brooklake Ranch in mariposa, california. active in student
government as a prep student, Earle served as commissioner
General, Vice-president of his junior class and president of his
sophomore class. The class of ’54 gathered frequently at Brooklake Ranch for summer reunions. Earle leaves his wife, anna mae,
daughter, Jeanne, and twins Todd and charlie, as well as nieces
maren Jorgensen-Rogers and Jill Jorgensen-swan, and nephews
including John “Jay” Jorgensen ’76. he was preceded in death
by his brother, John (“Yogi”) ’43, and his father, Earle, who served
as a prep trustee from 1942-1967.
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I n C L U d e P R e P I n Y O U R e s TAT e P L A n

Become a member
of the Lowery Society!
Flintridge preparatory school established the
doane m. lowery society in 2005 to recognize
individuals who remember the school in their
estate plans or through other deferred giving
arrangements.
doane m. Lowery
Founder and First President
Flintridge Preparatory School

named for Flintridge prep’s founder and first
president, the society perpetuates lowery’s legacy
and commitment to excellence and student
development. Individuals who take the step to
include Flintridge prep in their estate plans will be
honored as members of the lowery society.
To make a lasting contribution to Flintridge prep,
please contact Yuki Jimbo, director of development,
at 818.949.5524 or yjimbo@flintridgeprep.org.
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education, a devotion to community, and a full
and responsible life.
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